
і гМ-ш-ші 11 її і » і її 111 U*in ми і іин-ж-ж; ; Ibourde are looKi» or ntepe need re- 
nailing, or a knot hole wuiitH clobing 
or the man gem. feed bin*, or Ktull 
partition* want fixing, have a euw, 
hammer and null* and ріесен of 
boards handy; lake tiino lo do' it 
right; don't try to do it all In one 
day, but make a neat piece of work 
of it.

Whitewash

A TALK WITH МШ. ABViei TO A 0*10» Don't toko »ny «htnweltho wtMt of your mernon life, tiro nunSdnuoht
SOSP *■'

IA Scourge of Doubt.HOW TO ОВТАШ IIIOHT ITE9 j ' • 
AND HOST CHEEKS.

REDUCE!
■

SEICMNO RAPE WITH OATS.Me, Anaemic and Easily Tired ! ' * 
Girls Often Pall a Prey to * 

Consumption.

EZPENW• > any place that needs
Aik for the Otum Bar ltu|K' now 80 extensively grown it, on days when it doesn't freeze,

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. t a copy of rnu,tm«,d booklet uZ ZX
ïn young girls we look for abun- ■■ T “Weekly Expenses Reduced" sent characteristics. Hut this much can much, the barn will be as dean and

““ 8trefifm ' plump МШ І ПІІІ-М-ЩЦИ-ІЧ-Ш-ИН-ШІ-И-» free to your address by writing te ,^r ^Ry^owe/sheep” ‘“t "lwmoly” 118 any houso ln the liu,d

flesh and constant cheerfulness. How CHAPTER IV. Which answer vexes Gretchen more LEVU НОТНІМ UWTiB, ТОНШІ oos j can be sown any time from the mid-
often, however, we meet young girls ,,w n . . ... .. . . .. than she would like to acknowledge. die of April until August, and if the
who seem prematurely old, feeble. Qretchen?" «як« “He is not a cripple," she says. ------------.LL-LJ -... ■! weather is somewhat favorable for The testimony of successful farm- Ц S 1*1 Ц OVFil І П We arc handling large quantities

listless, thin and irritable., ** coldly, in the tone that usually re- .plant growth a crop may certainly ers the, world over confirms the M ВЛш^П ■■ \ Y Kl! F , .. .
abnormal and dangerous con- * 1 thought him handsome,—par- duceg Scarlett to despair. He is not Scarlett, with a view to preventAfur- be expected, writes Mr. A. D. Lar- statement that thorough prépara- ■"■■Il le le %# I 11 VI Wc can handle yours to advantage 

ditions are due to a general weak- ticularly handsome,—but sad," says in his happiest mood to-day. And ther discussion. sou. lion of the soil not only increases m, n ~ л r • іа i m
■eas pf the blood, and should be Gretchen, a little absently. She has, Flora, without knowing it, is doing1 "Tell you what," exclaims Sir 1 conducted an experiment in the the yield, but it is the best known АІ16 JÜRWSOZ1 00П2П1188І0П UO., JulQlIu6Ci, ІОГОПьО- 
cured just as promptly as possible somewhat silent since her re- her utmost to aggravate him to «John with sudden and unlooked for line of growing rape last summer, method of defence against adverse CwislrnmsnU ef Butter. less. Aeolee and other Produce Solicited,
or the whole life of the patient will *}Jrn home, and apparently full of madness by persistently keeping*as animation; “you all come aud have but on account of the severe drouth seasons. It is in fact the only known
be ruined, if, indeed, decline and con- thought. close to Gretchec. -»s circumstances your dinner in my grounds. They my experiment was not as great a method with iion-cultivaled
sumption do not speedily follow. Dr. "Quite depressing," remarks Mrs. ! will permit. are near enough, and no hills to
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People Tremaine: “one hardly knew what to ! j* ig jn(jeed with rapture he hails spcak of You shall have tea in
are the natural, logical and sure sa.v to him, poor fellow. Really but j th aD’Droach Uf Brandy who comes gypsy fashion towards evening, and
sure for weak girls. These pills Gretchen I don't know bow I і leisurely towards them across the home as carly as ever you like
make rich, red blood with every should have sustained conversation. lawn jje ja I10t a[one. the past —and 1 11 K° home with you. 
lose. They strengthen the nerves, She cheered him a good deal, I fan- week' has civen to the Towers two 'Ï!^h a faint lauRh. a»d a glance at
set upon the whole system and ciad. Yet he is not emaciated In ар- i w _llesta Kenneth Dugdale and Kitty: who is busy tracing a pattern
bring health, strength and happiness Pearance. He is pale, of course, but Mr Jinmont a friend of Brandy’s. on the back of Trimmer, her fox 
to those who use them. really looks wonderfully well: only ’

Mrs. Hiram Hinkler, South Pelham melancholy, you know, and—hopeless, 
township, Welland County, Ont., struck me.”
**У®: ‘tt is with pleasure that I "Yes, hopeless,” repeats Gretchen, 
give this tribute to the health-re- quietly.
storing virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink "But this is a most miserable state 

' "aen my daughter Lena be- of affairs,” exclaims Mr. Tremaine, 
pa the use of your medicine she was anxiously. "It is most unneighbor- 
, .a ™ost wr«tched condition. In ly and inhospitable to think of his 
. ® were seriously alarmed lest being there‘all alone, when perhaps

she might not recover. The symp- he would like to be there. It is suf- 
*oe?were a feeling of languor and ficient to drive him melancholy mad 
weakness, gradually growing worse, lying there all day long brooding 
«he became pale, lost flesh, had lit- over his misfortunes."
iv* eoimr* into6!'waa aPPpeBt- "You are going to propose some-
double became compiicateTwUh ! wif/'a smuT'” “У‘ 'ГгЄтаІПЄ'

persistent sore throat, which gave ‘
greet difficulty in swallowing.

She was placed under the care of a 
doctor who said her blood was poor 
and watery and her whole system 
badly ran down. The doctor's treat- 

t did not help her much, and 
then acting on the advice of a neigh- 

Î byp to give her Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

T-OR.........

dent health
Л!cheeks, bright eyes>

ітьолг »:o;PREPARATION OF THE SOU,.

crops,
success us I had hoped it to be. The and an essential part of the protec- • • n A will Vlll, •
character of the soil was a sandy live treatment of all cufUvated "A PAINT ooU. how 11 s ,ow mmv it •loum, und-after carefully preparing crops. Thorough preparation and 1 \ jLt''J! * _ wu,k„ how
the seed bed. oats wore sown April cultivation cost labor and money, 7 Q| IPPP QP when 'vou „піт with23 at the rate of two and one-half but not nearly so much us u par- •ОІЛіГІкІОСі whtn you |,lll,lt "iU‘
bushels per acre. A broadcast seed- tlal or,total failure of the crop. And •
er being used. The rape seed was put yet many farmers, strange to say,
ill the grass seeder attachment but do not prepare their land at all. 
not allowed to be covered by the cul
tivator or the seeder.
Essex was the variety of rape sown. m * шш ■■
and at the rate of four pounds per
acre. The field was now rolled, and HH ■ BH В В ^B

this light harrowing was I ^^BBBB III IB

The green oats were first noticed 1 A. BBiffiB ИДд |H 
May 2 and the rape May 7. Because jfl ВВІВ Я ВНІУВ В
of no rain both the oats and rape
«'Z very el“wly, “d at1(aboutstho Ceylon Tea le the finest •same rate. On July 27 it wan bar- —, . Z
vested, but the tape proved to be а Тві ьПв WOTICl рГООІІОбву ф 
great nuisance in the oats; not only mt%0â |e mmia тйіи i^ Ф

I was it difficult to run the binder, ■•■в ffiOICI Onljr IH 1686 
but after binding this green stulT in DffiCkffitffi 
with the oats, it took a long time Jl. . ^
to get dry. Black, Mixed end Green.

The second crop of rape made very 
Tortured by All Kinds of Pains good growth, and on August 35 we 

And Aches He Tries Everything commenced to cut it uhd feed it to 
but Fails to Find Relief Till a dairy cows. They relish it very 
Friend Advises Him to Use much. There was no marked differ- 
Dodd s Kidney Pills—They Have vnce in the flow of milk when green 
Made a well Man of Him and fodder was substituted as roughage.
He is Grateful.

цeconomical it

»

RAMSAYS 
РАЗ NTS I

eI в
9\Yterrier.

j "That will be quite too charming" 
.. , B&ye Gretchen with a quick smile;

He is yoxing, disgracefully young, and then they all say the same in 
he tells himself,—though not so boy- different language, 
ish in appearance as Brandy. Indeed,1 
he might be any age within the 
twenties, though only twenty-two.
There is a solemnity about Mr. Din- 
mont. an amount of carelessness 
both in manner and in speech, that 
does honor to his “head and heart," 
considering he is rich, and well-born, 
and without that “creeping horror," 
a guardian.

friend of all the Tre-,! and indeed, a 
maine’s. The Dwarf

<Vl
the oldest and best known paints J 
in Canada to-day, made from the ^ 
best paint material to light of! ф 
hot sun and storm, lo outlast all 
others, and at just the right price • 
for pure paints.

Drop us a line and ask for 
BOOKLET “K" FREE.

Drop us a card and ask for

Є

To be Continued.
+

Ф .À RAILWAY MAS, *e

O .
EXTRAORDINARY UNPLEAS

ANT SYMPTOMS OF KID
NEY TROUBLE IN THIS 

CASE.

A. RAMSAY* & SON, шї 'ш І?
____ ______________ v, cntreal Paint Makers ?

••!»!«!«!*!«!>!*!*!*!»!*!'!«!<!*!*І>!'в«!і!»!ІfGretchen is not altogether pleased 
by the approach of two such jokers 
as Brandy and Dandy (Mr. Din- 
mont's pseudonym).

“Shall we go for a walk?" asks 
Kitty, rising suddenly, in answer to 
a glance from Gretchen. “It is only 
half-past four, and tea will not be in 
the library until five. If you all 
wish it, we shall just have time to 
take a peep at the gardens."

“Will you come?" says Scarlett, in 
an undertone, turning to Gretchen.

She shakes her pretty head, and 
then says gently, “I think not. I 
am a little tired, and—I always read 
to Mr. Dugdaie for a short time 
about this hour. Go with the rest 
and come in with them when tea is 
ready."

"And you guess what it is?" with 
an answering smile.

"Yes. I think we ought to invite 
him here: poor Mary Spencer’s son: 
is that it? You see I always know 
your thoughts."

"Ah! that is just what w4s in my 
heart,” Gretchen breaks in, eagerly. 
“How thoughtful you are, papa! I 
am sure he would be happier here. 
When I was leaving his room to-day 
I would have given almost anything 
to lye able to go back again, to have 
got a book and drawn my chair 
close to his and read to him for an 
hour or so. It seemed cruel to be 
so strong and healthy, when he was 
so afflicted."

“The library would be a charming 
place for him to lie in all day," says 
Kitty, with animation. “It is such 
a pretty room and we occupy it so 
much during the morning and nearly 
all the evening."

"But his bedroom." ponders Mrs. 
Tremaine, thoughtfully. "I could see 
at once how painfully sensitive he is 
about his unhappy condition, and I 
don't think he would submit to be 
carried up and down stairs in a 
strange house."

"He may have my morning room,", 
says Gretchen, “willingly; it is off 
the library, and he can be easily 
brought from one room to the oth
er."

Upan tea drinkers try 'fSalada'* Green tea.

A ROUND DOZEN.
Several men were holding an ar

gument us to how many sides a 
At this cutting the yield was at the round haystack contained, when 

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 31. (Special — rate of two tons per acre The next muu ollered to lay a wager that a 
Frank Chartrand, a railway man. <2"OP was left growing until October 
whose home is at 130 Little Chaud- when the stock was allowed to 
iere Street, has acknowledged that graze on it. in connection with a 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done more clover pasture, but they preferred 
for him than anything else in the thc rape to the young clover, 
world has ever done.' He says:—"! л №corld experiment was tried, 
suffered with backache and was at- alld this time the oats were allowed
ways drowsy and had a verv heavy tu grow about 2 inches high before

, . . . _ . , feeling in my limbs. ‘ the rape seed was sown.
1 almost begin to envy Dugdale, ..j bad lrequerlt severe headaches 2S 1 sowed the seed broadcast, at 

says the young man, discontentedly, d mo timea very aharp pajus jn the late of four pounds per acre. The
yet with an assumption of.playful- tJ>e tQ° Гу head wWch gave m" "a'd was given a light harrowing,
ness. He has been so long her friend h annoyance in my worgg which did not injure the growth of
that he now finds it difficult to real- ' J m my won. .ize the fact that he is indeed her My fingers would cramp and I oaU at alL The raPe was fir8t 
lover. As for Gretchen, the idea has woaId have a“ uneasiness ,n my .egs "°™eU
never once occurred to her. To tell aad. оссая‘опа palns ln th® °*ns. were harvested Julv 27 and not a
her that "little Tom Scarlett”- Ьге^Г* ЇГі аіГа Ье^шії0! Греас'’„T ^pe was Len ’ among lt
Гсо?ев ô?°timM whenaSthly”werë bol would have a Pain ln “У ®ft side. From this experiment. I think, sow-
and^irl toae?hJ-1s mfdlv m lole My “PPetite would sometimes be lnK rape without a nurse crop is
with her, would be to cause her the v"y 8<>od and sometimes I couldn't be*1' a^d also tbat il can be done
most intense amusement. eat anything. profitably.

"If you were an invalid, unable to . \ bad a constant soreness and
go about, I would read to you, too” tenderness over the spine and tired
she says, sweetly. Whereupon the la tbe leK‘°n of,“y kidney»,
young man tells her she is “an an- 1 «5Uffer€t? a R*Ue with a
gel" —foolishly, perhaps, but with heavy feeling across the
the deepest sincerity. .IL1..,

Gretchen laughs, taps him lightly j j 8 Pills were redom-
on the arm with her fan, and warns m®nd®d to me by a friend of mine
him be must not flatter, after which who "ad been cured- ftnd 1 beg&n to
she accompanies him on his way to U8^ them
the gardens with the others, until , A1“°»t from the start I began to
she reaches the hall door, where— the wonderful
havmg committed Dandy and Flora which continued as the 
to his special care, with a view to proceeded, till the unpleasant symp-
preventing bloodshed—she parts from t°ms had one by one entirely disap-
him and goes in doors.

Dugdale, having seen her pass with Uodd в Kidney Pills have worked 
Scarlett, and believing her gone for a wonderful cure in my case and I
the walk proposed by Kitty, caanot speak too highly of this great
has turned, with an impatient sigh, good remedy-" 
upon his weary couch and is prepar- **«at Doddfs Kidney Pills have 
ing to count the minutes that must done for Chartrand they have
elapse before the arrival of the wel- done# I°r thousands of others, and
come tea summons them to the house they 11 do the same for you if you
again, when the library door opens K*ve them a chance, 
and Gretchen comes in. There are many railway men in

"Shall I read U. you for a little?" Canada to-day who find Dodd's Kid- 
she says, brightly, drawing near to ney Pills indispensable, 
him. “The others have all gone for the railway man’s surest and best 
a walk, so I have nothing to do." friend.

“Oh. thank you! How very good The constant vibration on trains 
of you!" said Dugdale, flushing. a«d engines is very hard on the kid- 
“But you must not, indeed. See Jieys and Dodd’s Kidney Pills make 
how lonely the evening is. You real- these organs well and able to resist

disease.

The confidence 
with which this medicine was urged 
"upon us was not misplaced, 

t soon noticed a distinct improvement 
my daughter's condition. The use 

of the pills for some weeks complete
ly restored her, and from that time 
she has been a cheerful light-hearted 
flrl, the very picture of health."

never fail to restore 
health and strength in cases like the 
above. Through their action on the 
blood and nerves they also cure such 
diseases as rheumatism, sciatica. St. 
Vitus' dance, indigestion, kidney 
trouble, partial paralysis, etc. There 
•re many so-called tonic pills, but 
they are all mere imitations of this 
great medicine. Be sure that you 
get the genuine with the full name, 
•Th*. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People" on every box. If your deal
er dees not keep them they will be 
eetrt postpaid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
prockviRj, Oat.

round stack had four sides—xiz., 
north, east, south, and west ; and 
it was decided to abide by the de
cision of a schoolmaster, who was 
lo act as referee.

as I

The opposite party contended that 
a round stack could have no sides, 
and agreed that if the man could 
prove four sides he was to be the 
winner.

So satisfied were they of their con
tention that they deputed the* man 
to see the referee and bring back the 
result.

The man ' laid down bis case, and 
said

“Supposing that I stand in front 
of a round haystack, there will be 
the north side, the east side, the 
south side, and the west side."

To his astonishment the school
master replied

“You may add to that the right 
side, the left side, the nearest side, 
and the farther side."

An English Army officer, writing When about to rush off the man 
on thc care of horses, says:—Regu- was called back and asked what the 
larity of exercise is an important top side and the bottom side had 
element in the development of the I done amiss that he could not 
highest powers of the horse. The elude them !
horse in regular work will suffer less He eaid ”1 never thought of that. thc x.,{ ln hie pract(ce, und haH 
in his legs than another, for he be- Why, we have now got ten sides I' eircctcd a'vertt, remarkable cures in
coines gradually and thoroughly ac- The referee replied, You may a. cftgc8 wher0 the K„lfe and Blasters
customer! to what is required of well make up the dozen by ncluding have failod cntlre|y. Two Hamilton
him. The wholelving machne ac- the nside andthe outside.’ cases in particular might be men-
commodates itself to the regular de- Without waiting for any further t|oned one a Mr ,Johll Langton, who
mands upon t, the body becomes ao discovery the man hurried away to had cancer a|ld had tried all k|„ds »f
live and well conditioned without : claim his bet. ( treatments without avail. Hearing
superfluous fat, and the muscles and- ■ of«д wonderful cure In the City bv
tendons gradually develop. Horses • IlAlummings, ho placed himself in
in regular work are also nearly ex- __ — . wtwv П1ПГП his hands, with the result that to-
empt from the many accidents which piTI U A AM), РДКНК day there is not a trace of the dis-
arise from over-freshness. As a l U LI ЛІШ І Л* case left. The other case was that
proof of the value of regular exercise |   Qf a widow, Mrs. Wm. Gleason, who

ZZ“,;trz Й» : •«“S erndi II Ргв-вшіпийу th, Imt —JKTS5, „Ь."ІЇ™2
= nt mj mm*i

trot with a heavy load behind them СООПІП ІД №в ІОГШ she Is now permanently cured. One
or eight miles miles at the rate of J feature of the X-Ray treatment is

ten miles an hour without turning a The prospectus of the Atlantic that асиг. or tracro of the disease і
hair, and this work they would con- Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, are lpft From this it will be seen
tinue to do for years without ever just iasued by the brokers, Messrs. that Vanada la llot bchind ,hp rlld,,v 
being sick or sorry. lew gentlemen Sutherland A Cameron, Ottawa, con- coulitiies fef Europe in the wonderful! 
can say as much for their carriage taina аоше interesting reading mat- Uevelopmeiits of Medical Science, 
horses. No horses, in fact, were in ter mills of the Company will ,
harder condition.

On MayThese pills

“You мау you have a pin 
town ?" “Yes.

I first fellow who mentions ping-pong 
і gets it."

to- I
tbe! club in your

The Abyssinian law against 
bacco smoking dates hock tu 
year 1642.

The

June 6, and this was as 
The oats THE WONDERFUL X-RAYS 

IN CAtfCER CASES. Keep Miiiard's Liniment in the HouseRecent articles have appeared in 
; the press announcing the wonderful 
discovery by a celebrated European 
surgeon, of the cure of cancer by the 
X-Ray treatment, and while it ap
pears as a newl thing in the medical 
world it is not generally known that 
during the last two- years several 
wonderful cures have been effected in

India's Government used to import 
£50,000 worth of quinine yearly. 
Now they fm\e in Bengal alone four 
million cinchona shrubs.

EXERCISING HORSES.

iiiinaio's Liniment Is used И Phelans
our own country, in the City of Ham- 

. _ ilton, by one of its well-known phy- 
ln” sicians, Dr. Cummings, who was one 

of the first in America to introduce

“But will miss your room.you
dearest,"* says her mother.

"No. For the time being I shall 
inflict myself

+
Only 28 whales were taken last 

for blubber. In ItiOO, 11,000JAWSON WAS WRONG. year 
were killed.YouKitty.

don’t mind, do you Kitty?"
“Then I shall go over to-morrow 

and insist upon his coming," says 
Mr. Tremaine; "I won’t hear of a 
refusal."

, "I think, pappy, it would be al- 
tne most better if mamma went," puts in 

Gretchen, very gently, giving her fa
ther's hand a soft little squeeze. 
"You are the kindest old pappy in 
the world, but perhaps mamma could 

. , explain better; you know"—with a
story-teller feel rather uncomfort-( glance at her mother—"how wonder

fully clever she is about all such 
matters."

uponJaweon, who is an inveterate yarn 
spinner and a bore of the first mag
nitude, had been retailing to his 
friend some harrowing story of a 
woman whose hair had turned grey 
in a single night.

“Fact, I assure you; I knew 
party."

"If you say you knew the lady in 
question, I can quite believe 
story to be true," commented 
friend, in a tone which made

те < 1ЧІК 4 ІОН» IV ОКК I»1Y.
іжгкimprovement, 

treatment В.

Camels were brought to Arizona, 
in the United States, in 1857, and 
then turned wild. The last descend
ant has just died.

i

your
the W P C. 1185the

able.
“Of course I knew her," was the 

testy answer ; “and it's not such an 
uncommon occurrence as you seem„ Seven long days have dawned and 
to imagine. I knew a man also - waned; August is a week older. Vi- 

"And his hair turned ВЇЬУ» too ? sions of yellow September, of part- 
terrupted tbe victim. “Well, fridges, and of good red setters 

don't wonder at it.
They are

haunt the brain. The last faint re- 
This made Jawson a little sulky, membra nee of summer has indeed de

but he speedily became interested parted, but mid-autumn asserts it- 
when his friend remarked : self in all its glory; “Le roi est'

“Your stories remind me of a mort. v;ve je r0i!” 
lady I used to know, but she became In ’the library at the Towers both 
grey in a single hour-in less than an the ciocks have carefully chimed four 
hour, in fact." strokes each. As one begins pre-

'‘Some terrible shock, I suppose, cisely as the other finishes, the list- 
remarked Jawson. ener may be excused for wondering

"I dare say it would be," con- if it ca£ ^ really eight o'clock. The 
tinued the friend ; "at any rate, it jjay js drowsy and full of calm se- 
happened while she was getting mar- renity. The sunbeams are throwing 
ried ” flickering shadows through the trees,

“Oh, I understand," said Jawson, jjttle touches of light, yellow as gol- 
eagely; "the man would have an- (jCn corn, are dashing madly here 
other wife alive ; it would all be dis- anti there in the gayety of youth and 
covered at the eleventh hour ; a ter- joy, dancing on Flora’s pale pink 
rible scene would ensue, and all that gown, enriching Kitty's hair, and, 
sort of thing." lingering softly in Gretchen's eyes,

“You’re not within a mile of it, raakcs those sweet homes of love 
Jawson," was the unfeeling answer. bluc ^ the skies above her.
“This lady I refer to married a fel- upon a lounge, close to the library 
low named Gray, and she, of course, window, the sash of which is lifted
became Gray as soon as the knot high as it can go, lies Kenneth Dug-j “May 1 ask y 
was tied." dale; while outside the younger mem- a little instead?"

bers of the Tremaine family, with hesitation, 
two or three guests, sit upon garden 
chairs, and upon grass when chairs 
fail them.

Kitty, with delicately flushed 
cheeks and half-veiled eyes, is mak
ing a pretty pretense at work, with 

During the teething period great Sir John Blunden stretched at her 
care should be taken of baby's health, ! feet but I think she is netting more 
The little one suffers greatly; the ; of his love into the tender mesh of 
gums are hard and inflamed and any her heart than gold beads into her 
disorder of the stomach or bowels і embroidery.

Gretchen is not working at all;

On the other be situated on the Little Cascapedia 
River, at New Richmond, on the Baie j j.e7used 
des Chaleurs, where it is proposed to you mcan Clara—“Why, he took 
erect a paper mill with a daily capa- jt jn oarnest, and 1 bad to explain 
city of 54 tons, a ground wood pulp xbat x dl(ln't mcall it.’’ 
mill with a daily capacity of 50 tons 
and a sulphite pulp mill with a 
daily capacity of 40 tons. The wood 
used will be principally spruce, and 
it is believed that pulp and paper 
can be more economically manufac
tured there than at any other place 
in America. The properties and lim
its acquired by the company contain 

The com-

Tdli KiMTERSly must not make yourself a prison
er for my sake."

"I am glad to stay," replies she 
simply, sinking into a' little cozy 
wicker chair beside him. "The eve
ning is just a degree too lovely for 
me. I can't bear much heat; and 
August is evidently trying to atone 
for the miserable summer we have

Clara—“I had an awful time tv hen 
him." Maud—“How dohand, if exercise be neglected, even 

for a few days in a horse in high 
condition, he will put on fat. 
has been making daily 
amount of material needed to sus
tain the consumption caused by his 

If that work cease suddenly, 
con-

•f

BROKEN LANGUAGE. He
FOR SALE.—Twa 2-і- ,volution Ounptoll 

Presses, bod 40.-40 
order. Price «1,060 each. Term* ему. 

S. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide It., Toronto

thc large
Inohee. Splendl IWe Uaderatend It Much Better ТЬжж 

Do the Europeans.
One is astonished that the Parisian work, 

the London man and the Berliner can- nature will, notwithstanding, 
not understand any one who speaks his tinue to supply the new material; an

fat, followed by plethora and fre
quently by disease, will be the speedy

Messrs. C. C. Richards $ Co. > 
Gentlemen,—After suffering for se

ven years with inflammatory rheum
atism, so bad that I was eleven 
months confined to my room, ami 
for two years could not dress myself 
without help. Your agent gave me 
a bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
in May. '97, and asked me to try it. 
which I did, and was so well pleased 
with the results I procured more. 
Five bottles completely cured me und 
1 have had no return of the pain for 
eighteen months.

The above facts are well-known to 
everybody in this village and neigh
borhood.

had.
rest. Brandy and Flora cannot come language brokenly. Where would we 
to much grief while Tom Scarlett is who are of Anglo-Saxon stock be If we 
with them. I told him to walk be-

Besides, my mind is now at
CARPET DYEINQ

sod U. eaulng. This Is в epeclslti with the
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.

tieod p»rttoulare by yon вві wc are euro to Mtlafy. 
Address Bex 151» Montreal.

consequence.were like that? We must understand 
many sorts of English not “as she is 
spoken." but “English as she is bro
ken” by half a dozen sorts of wreckers

“I have a slight head- English of the laundries and the truly planls (ailing to produce seed, will
ache, and I like to hear your voice.” awful muddle of those who start with ,ivc OV(,r another season.

Don’t you think mere association a potpourri called “yiddish” and end explains the loss of the clover to the 
creates liking? I do. I t>y massacring English with it. many who do not know the history

"1 dare say. Has Scarlett known | Jn parja if you merely shift the em- of the plant. Many fields are killed 
yoa a Iong , phasis from the last syllable, where it out the first summer by the too

Oh, yes. Ever so long, years lg alwaya piace<i i„ French, to the first great affection of the nurse crop, 
and years. Tom and I are great ц1| even the most familiar French Then, if pastured heavily the first 
friends. He came over to-day to ask ““j, Greek upon the fall, many fields will winter kill for
us to go to a picnic with his people words roll like so muco uree. upou uw . while on civ soils
and some others next Thursday." unyielding French ears. In London If ftltcl.mitc winjcr thawin($ and ,reez.

How very rash of him! He must you say, 111 come back at noon, they wil| |ieaV(1 thc aoll a,ld break the 
know those infallible Americans have declare you “a foreigner because you m=l4 Scant nuvse clops nnd plenty 
predicted storms and all sorts of did not say .“midday," but If you took of e|ovel. lhe (irat willter wm Usual- 
awful things for the beginning of any rea| liberty with their tongue and ,y iliaure the crop, 

sward, September.” should say, “I vlll back again by dinner
■ Nevertheless we are bent on defy- уте „ you mlght aa weii ask the 

mg them They must be wrong Eng„ahman to understand
sometimes," says Gretchen. Then, Tf , .. <riafter a little pause, she goes on:’ My Chaldaic. It la the same In Beriin.
only regret about it is that I fear You must go to Bombay. Port Said or
you will be very lonely all that Shanghai if you want to find English
day." made elastic as it is In our American

tween them."
“A wise precaution."
“What shall I read?" asks Gret

chen, glancing idly at the well-filled 
shelves around her.

about 802 square miles, 
pany has reports on the property, 
made by five different rangers, whose 
reports show that there is sufficient 
wood to afford a perpetual supply of 
timber. One of the rangées prim has 
traveled and examined limits in the 
State of Maine, New Brunswick and 
Quebec and worked in Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, says it is the best pulp 
limit he has ever traveled over.

The water which will be used in
the manufacture, of paper is pure and «гЬх- thnv hunir

НЯкиклЕ-В w Riiele Rand
per without the expense of filtering. , ЩШ (I jjg |Ifl l#ll||ll
Edward, ‘ &dW"d8,Llmlted.0.'umlJ: Util fd MllWlI ПО titlEI j ,п.„ит.„Рв-,І.., РИМ. On,-.. C.„. ric.

ГотЬа°пуГна’ Y? Ülf'ï? The death-rate of children under В

W Ellis & Co Limited manufuc- >eil,s IH 11 , J l,el • 1 111 -nk a 11 ' Lowest price, ever quoted. Illustrated price-list 
W. Ellis Sl LO. Lliniieu, manum T, le j|f ц bett01. rate tliull liny crtlivr ; mailed free. Write us tor ANYTHIN!! in MUSIC

DISPOSAL OF MANURE luring jewelers Is the vice-praudent, except the United States or MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
DISPOSAL OI MANUK . and the other directors ure^ Charles Th yle ,ate is only w per 1 .(WO: , WHALEY, BOYCE 6 CO.. United

The problem of how best to con- H Waterous president of the Watei- , AuaUiu alld Italy it is over Winal,,,. Man.
I serve the fertilizing materials in oue Engine Works Company, Limited, і (Ю0. _
І farmyard manure is ever before the Brantford; K. H. Thompson whole- ’ __v —
farmer. Theoretical considerations sale paper merchant, Buffalo: A. F. Leve|_.B y.z (Wise Head) Disinfeo ' ООІНІПІОП ІІПв ЗІваШОНІрВ 

the advisability of hauling H. Eckardt, manufacturer, Toronto, . . uoan Powder dusted in the bath 1 Monvreei ю Uvurpooi. Bo*ton to іітог-
from the yard and spreading upon Charles Lyman, president of the Ly- . t{,e water at the ьаше time fenlui u Li™tp»l. vi.queens-
the land as quickly as possible to | man-Knox Company. Limited. Mont- disinfects. 1 іжгіЛІІІІ Keitswamsb,,. superior ncce
prevent destructive fermentation and j real: J. W. Wnrdrope, director of the _____. і іогжіГгімжм of
loss from leaching. In practice | New Richmond number Company. eteries of the United' sSvtrfsîiïn l.Sd’Thîraci.- кео-тоГмі». Ии
тану farmers find this convenient Limited. Montreal; William H. Me- .,,Г1,С. w! - 30 suuare miles t.w.ofud .11 pm'euU-, «,1, -ur
and profitable and while the snow is ' Intyre, paper manufacturer (late me- Kingdom .’.net 30 square miles o, ; oltb.domSimo,
on the ground thçy distribute the chanlcal superintendent Laurentide Blou * _____ ll" 77btai«8c.
manure in the fields where it is Pulp Company), and W. R. P. Park- 

Not every farm, however, er, barrister-at-law. Toronto.
Rolling The subscription books

suffer from washing in the open, and prospectuses, with full In
formation and application forms,* 
may be obtained from the office of 
Sutherland & Cameron, Ottawa, Can
ada. or the National Trust Company,
Limited, Toronto,
Winnipeg.

WHAT KILLS CLOVER.
Under ordinary conditions clover is 

Sown in the spring, it MOTHfltS WAIT A
MINUTE 1Chaffing

Sores.
Don't put pewder on 
Chaffing бегее. II 
•Imply ••■•• for tfma 
being 0ILEA0INK 
heals Ch

+■
This fact » iff ing Berea

It relieves pain at onee and curve the мгтм, 
Any mother who trlee Clieedino will never wlllln 
be without It. 26o.. OrufqKietv, or QMeadlne 
Torcnte. Money reftndod If not satisfactory.

TEETHING TIME.
Yours gratefully, A. DÀIRT. 

St. YTimothee, Que., May 10th. 1809. V.Is the Critical Age in the Life oif 
All Little Ones.

BOYS BRIGADE

Increases the peevishness of the child
and often fatal results follow. Mo- | work and Gretchen are deadly foes; 
ther's greatest aid at this period is ! she lies in a graceful 
Baby's Own Tablets—the surest of all, of utter abandon upon the 
remedies in curing the minor ail- with daisies plucked in idle mood all 
meats of children. Among the many round her, drinking in the beauties 
mothers who testify to the value of °f the day; and near by, very near 
these Tablets is Mrs. R. B. Bickford, her, is a young man,—one of the 
Glen Sutton, Que., who says:—“My Scarletts of Scarlett Mere, a devoted 
little baby suffered much from teeth- adherent of her majesty, and Miss 
ing and indigestion. I procured a Gretchen’s slave.
box of Baby's Own Tablets and it Every now and then the group out
worked wonders in baby's condition— address a word or two to the ,
in fact I believe it saved my little invalid, "poor Dugdale," who. sit-1 
one’s life.

attitude

Toronto, Cessés

tant Soap Powder dusted in the bath i 
softens the water at the same time 
that it disinfects.

I shall amuse myself looking for- cities, 
ward to the evening, when I shall ex
pect you all to tell me everything 

ting apart from them, still amuses j that happened and all that was said 
himself listening to the wise and sil- 1 worth hearing."
ly and merry remarks that fall from і "і don't think you will have much 
them as time goes by. Hé had ac- ( t0 hear at that rate," says Gretchen, 
cep ted the invitation to spend some f with a smile, 
weeks at, the Towers, given by Mrs і “Promise to tell me 
Tremaine in person, with an alacrity, says to you, for instance,"
a willingness that amazed even him- Dugdale jestingly, yet with his eyes Right handed people Involuntarily hinds

intently fixed upon her face. choose a seat on the right hand side of spring, und the most valuable con-
“Would you call that worth hear- the car, and most people standing up stituents of the manure will be car

ing’?" reach for a strap on tbe right Any vied away in the first freshets. Then
“I should." conductor will tell you that the right there are times when it is impossi-

With her whole heart—the tenderest “Then" — with an irrepressible t| alwayg fill up before the ble to go upon the land in the early
that ever felt for mortals—she pities | laugh—“you have a higher opinion t_ on the ieft and if you make it * winter or early spring, 
him, and all day long devises little 0f Tom Scarlett's powers than 1 scat= ’ number nf nersona considered it seems best that
secret plans for his amusement, and ; have. However, if it will interest P°int J® coun* ,ne ““ j should be some provision for storing
weaves little plots whereby he shall | you, you shall certainly hear all I occupying seats in a crowded car you li ^ maliurc <Cl. u short time in a 
reap such comfort as may be gained can remember." , almost invariably find tbat tbere are covcl44j,
from tbe knowledge tl t those ‘ That is a promise?" eagerly. j more people squeezed into tbe right as ‘necessity or convenience do-
around him are eager to do him “Of course a promise," replies she, hand seats than ln the left This, with lua,ujs. 
good service. To him the pleasant- some faint wonder in her tone. Then the majority of standing passengers j 
est hours in all the twenty-four are the tea is brought up and all the bolding on to the right band straps, 
those in which she brings _her book others come straggling in, still in- throws most of the weight on the right 
and her gentle presence to his side, tent upon the coming picnic. I wlieclg and the extra friction grinds

« T - .... and, chawing a chair to his couch, -j adore picnics." says Brandy, , ’ .. journals down before
An IriBiman sued another for kill- reads to him in her low sweet voice, who is feeling satirical. “They are the rlgDt slQe 30

ing his dog. that most “excellent thing in wo- the onlv chance one gets of eating
“Did you kill that dog, Murphy?" | man.“ unlimited flies. There are few things

asked the judge. ! Just now she raises her head and so ,,jco as flies."
“I did, yer honor; but I'll make 8ends to him a smile soft and frank “Well, that’s the worst of picnics"

hun prove it. and full of good fellowship, that j says Mr. Scarlett, gloomily, who is
The judge then turned to the plain- raises envy in the breast of Scarlett, still consumed by jealousy, 

tiff- who would have all her smiles and are so uncomfortable, and one never
every thought of her heart his own. | gots anything to eat."

"How good you are to that fellow “Oh, you forget." says Brandy.
Dugdale!" he says, begrudgingly; , “Don't be ungrateful. How can one 
and Gretchen answers with mild re- be hungry at a picnic? Why. if the

; worst comes to the worst one always 
has one’s knees in one's mouth."

“Another of Brandy's clever re
marks," sgys Miss Flora, 
sneer, turning up her small nose ev
en higher than Nature, who has been 
liberal in that respect, ever intended.
“But it didn’t come off did it? You 
should say, ‘Here you laugh:' or.
‘That is the point:’—or something."

“Where shall we have our picnic?— 
that is the point. I think" savs

mmodetloB
Right Bide Wears Oat First.

“The journals ln street car trucks al
ways wear out on the right side first," 
said an expert in traction mechanics 
the other day. “That’s because the 

all Scarlett majority of people are right handed, 
says This -sounds funny, but it’s a fact.

I sincerely believe that 
where new many a home is saddened 
through death of a little one, joy 
would be supreme if these tablets had 
been used. I consider them, baby's 
best doctor and would not be with
out them."

Baby's Own Tablets when given in , .
accordance with the directions pro- . seh- and now knows he has been lmp- 
vent restlessness and nervousness- P*«; during t^e past few days than 
cure simple fever, diarrhoea, consti- ke has been for. months, 
pation, colic and all stomach trou- ,s Gretchen s special charge,
ble. Guaranteed to contain no op
iate or other harmful drug. By dis
solving a tablet in water it can be 
given with absolute safety to the 
very youngest baby, 
druggists, or direct by mail, 
paid, at 25 cents a box, by address
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Brock ville. Ont.

The cemeteries of 
Kingdom cover 30 square miles 
ground. D. Torrence A Co-.

Montre el eaU PorUeoA.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
reliaaloeents wanted

(tamed you oavo в rumbling | соттіміоп or miUry, $6.e.oo per Попік end
feet hearing, aud when it U cnt.rolj c.okui . Expense», not to exceed #2 50 per «lay. 
dcafnes* Irt tho гояи.^ "Юїм I he 1 uflam ; Write for pan leutm ' PoAtom. e box 337,

і INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO.. LONDON. ONT

«ьї-Ж &ТМЙЖ і 
fl^^rrn0nLHu ĈÂUr.fà:Xr a,., I 

iTSl «йийї:j
.rclrcui.r,.fr...ciiKNH.ïfcCOiTelo(lo 0 ,

ЇЙЙ’ЇЇ’Й^РШ-Л^ tbebe-t.

wanted, 
is suited to this method. are now

Montreal and
All things 

there ♦
4VOOOA Photo.Encravwo_>
È3Ï.J. L J04ES ING.C9 JfaQ
-|()b DAY STRCET —iORWIO

YOUTHFUL CURIOSITY.
“Well, it you will excuse me," said 

thc guest, “I think I’ll retire," and 
rising he walked towards the door 
and awaited thc escort of his host.

“Please, may 1 go with you ?" 
pleadingly exclaimed the boy of the 
household.

“And why should you want to go 
with me ?" smilingly replied the 
guest ; “aren’t урй satisfied with 
your own comfortable bed ?"

“Yes," replied the boy, “but 1 
want to go with you 'cause I heard 
pa say this morning that you ex
pected to retire on $200,000.

Sold by
and then haul to the

I

::BARN CLEANING.♦
The number of people employed in .. THE CAN ADA PER MAttENT 

the British Civil Service now 
coeds half a million. Of these 
100,000 are employed by the 
Office.

Every farmer should take ns much 
pride in a clean, well-ordered barn 
as the housewife does in her freshly 
cleaned rooms.

On stormy days when the work 
outside must wait, the barn cleaning 

be done: the corners, windows.
where old

VENGEANCE WAS HIS.
u’vrj •• and WESTERN CANADA 
l l,Bt I ” M ORTCACE CORPORATIONthose on the left are much worn."

. •
‘Henry and I wentMrs. Boaster 

to the theatre last night. We had a 
box." Mrs. 
weren't they ? I saw you in the gal
lery eating something."

1 * \ Invites investors of large or,, 
Ї small amounts to investigate ..

p. (hr 4'o«gf*
and work* off thr t old.

^о,;;І^їПгг.0;чи«:йоі'ать',рг[оЛ5
Ble

stairways and closets, 
harness, bottles and odds and ends 
of all kindsw:ol 1 eel. should be clear
ed out and tlie places well swept 
with a stiff old brush or broom.

Blunt — “Chocolates, a cold 
cents. its“They

-1
£ Four Per Cent. Debentures У.Bank of Knglund notes urfc 

bored backwards, that is, from 1 to 
10,000. Hence the figures 00.001.

For Over Sixty Years
Mix. Winslowe Soothing îykup haï been used by 
millions of mothers for their children while iveihlny 
Iieoothcn the child,.roftens th* fume, sl.eye pain, сигм 
wind colic, regulates the stomach sod bowels, and is the 
best remedy for Plsrrhies. Twenty-live cents » bytile. 
Sold bf druggists throughout thc world. He eu 
btk for" Mrs. WlNSLotr * -oothinu Нукгг/

“What was your dog worth, Den
nis ?"

“Never a halfpenny was he worth, 
yer honor; but, be jabers, I’m going 
to make him pay the full value 
the baste."

num-
A MASTER.

“Is he a master of English ?" 
“Yes, to judge by the liberties In

takes. "

.. with half-yearly interest cou- • • 
•• pons attached. They arc is- T 
T sued for fixed terms of not * * 

I •* less tlmh one year and are,, 
C* I * * secured by assets amounting J

t Г Г O O Î 10
GRATEFUL COMFORTING. ••

COCO Ai:

Then separate the useful pieces 
from the rest and place in order: 
burn or bury the , remainder.°*, proach,— j

“Remember how sad it is for him; 
how different he is from you and me.

“What brought you here, my poor1 who can go about, enjoying the sun. 
man ?" inquired the prison visitor ant* flowers, and all there is oi 
of a convicted bigamist. “Well, і the^e,9,t- , .. . . .
lady." replied the prisoner, “I think1 .“Well, of course, it is hard on 
my trouble started from attending him, ’ says ^carlett growing i epent- 
too many weddin’s." “Ah ! you ant, “not to be able to walk you 
learnt to drink there, or steal, per- know, and that. I certainly 
haps ?" “No, lady I was always shouldn’t like to be a cripple, you 
the bridegroom." j know; should you?

If THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
‘Oh, I don’t thinkAunt Hannah 

Mary would do such a mean thing 
as that. I have always heard 
pie say she was generous to a fault.’ 
Uncle George—“When thv fault hap
pens to be hers, she is."

$23,000,000. ::
Toronto. ; :

I.« 4*
OFFICES,
TORONTO STREET,

Miia'd’s Lirioent Lumberman’s Fritnd BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

The finest metoheeln 
the world,imaBe frem 
•oft oerfcy pine, andNon-

•ulphureus.

Odorleee.

Every Stick— 
A Match

Every Match— 
A Lighter

for demeetle mw— 
put up In neat Mldlns
boxes, aeeerted oelerS 
each Bex oenteBHng 
about MO mntobea— 
three bexee іпараак- 
Bge.

For Bale by 
All Flret Сіам

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 16, 1902
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THE MOST POPULAR DENTIFRICE.

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Preserves the teeth. Sweeten* the breath.
Strengthen* the gums

Sk Eddy’s 
“Headlight” 

Parlour 
Matches

Page Acme Poultry Netting
is cloee meshed at bottom and floes not require rail or 
boerd support at edges, heYirfg etron.- straight wire 
(No. 1* gunge) at top, bottom end in ceui :e, canaot sag 
end is easy to erect. The ‘‘Page Acme” netting is « 
nest appearance, very durable and cheep. ffe also 
make farm and ornamental fence, gatee, neile end 
staples. The name of Page is your guarantee of quality. 

The Fige Wire Fence Co., Limited, Welkervlllc, Ont, 6

ROTE
CLOSE
MESH
AT
BOTTOM
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